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the following provisions:
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¨ Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425)

¨ Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14a-12)

¨ Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14d-2(b))

¨ Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 13e-4(c) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.13e-4(c))
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ITEM 8.01.   OTHER EVENTS
As previously disclosed in a Current Report on Form 8-K filed on August 2, 2006, rulings were issued in Uzbekistan in favor of tax authorities
and against the Zarafshan-Newmont Joint Venture (�ZNJV�) in two claims to collect approximately $48 million in taxes. ZNJV is 50 percent
owned by Newmont Mining Corporation (the �Company�). On August 8, 2006, ZNJV filed its appeal to Uzbekistan�s High Economic Court.

Government authorities have continued to prevent the shipment of ZNJV gold out of Uzbekistan, and some gold has been seized by the tax
authorities (along with other assets of ZNJV). As a result, the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (�EBRD�), with which ZNJV
has an outstanding debt obligation of approximately $20 million, continues to restrict ZNJV�s ability to access funds of approximately $18
million held in its offshore account. If the Uzbek authorities continue to restrict the shipment of gold, ZNJV will be unable to make the payments
necessary to maintain normal operations.

Government authorities have been conducting purported criminal investigations relating to ZNJV�s operations and its personnel. The Company
believes that these investigations are part of an effort to apply undue pressure and effectively expropriate the Company�s interest in ZNJV. The
Company took the precaution of placing all expatriates on leave while the Company attempted to resolve the tax disputes. These disputes and the
threat of criminal charges have prevented the Company from redeploying expatriate personnel, and the Company no longer has day-to-day
control over ZNJV�s operation.

The Company has provided notice to the appropriate government authorities that it intends to pursue international arbitration to protect its rights.
The ultimate outcome of this matter cannot be determined at this time.
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SIGNATURE

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on
its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.

By: /s/ Sharon E. Thomas
Name: Sharon E. Thomas
Title: Vice President and Secretary

Dated: August 10, 2006
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